Cotswolds Road Trip

Cirencester open air pool, Stratford Parks Lido, Stroud Parks Lido & Bathurst
pool, Lydney
Cirencester open air pool
First up for this road trip was the 28metre Cirencester open air pool in
Gloucestershire.
My pre-booked lane swim slot was for 9.00am, so a 5.30am start was quite adequate
to reach this destination. The usual 3.00am start wasn't needed here.
First off, there isn't any parking directly
at Cirencester open air pool but there is a
pay and display public car park that's a
five minute walk away.
It cost me around a fiver to swim there
and was heated to what felt around 27°.
All I can say about Cirencester open air
pool is wow, what a fantastic facility. The
view from the poolside was amazing, the
staff and regulars were extremely helpful
and welcoming and the changing rooms and
toilets were amongst some of the cleanest

Cirencester Pool

I have ever used. The whole experience there was spot on and I have to say that this
place is now my favourite other lido that I have visited, and I have been to a lot now.
They also have a little snack kiosk type thing and while I don't normally hang around
after a swim on this occasion we bought a couple of Magnums and I couldn't believe
how reasonably priced they were.
All in all, I thoroughly enjoyed my time here and would highly recommend this venue
to other swimmers.
Stratford Parks leisure centre lido, Stroud.
Next up was a 12.00pm pre-booked slot at the 50m unheated lido at Stratford Parks
Leisure centre in Stroud. This was a bit of a milestone for me, as (to the best of my
knowledge) it was the last remaining 50metre lido in the UK that I had left to visit (I
don't swim in unfiltered & unchlorinated tidal sea pools).
Incidentally, going off topic, although I haven't written reviews on them, I also
visited the fabulous 50m Sandford Parks lido in Cheltenham back in 2019 and our
excellent neighbouring pool, the 48m Bourne lido back in 2017.
Anyway back to Stratford Parks. It cost me around a fiver to swim here too and
there was ample free parking right outside the door. It was 18°, the staff were very
helpful and the pool and changing rooms were clean so all the boxes were ticked for
me.
Sadly they wouldn't allow photos to be taken from the poolside and in this day and
age I can fully appreciate why, so it was no big deal. Some places will, others won't
and others decide based
on the circumstances.
Regardless of that, I
enjoyed my swim at
Stratford Parks lido
very much and I can
certainly recommend
the facility to other
swimmers.

Stratford Park Lido Photo from Facebook

Bathurst Pool, Lydney
After a quick dash down the M5 and over the old Severn bridge we arrived at the
33m unheated Bathurst pool on the outskirts of the town of Lydney, close to the
Wales/Gloucestershire border.
This pool is run by volunteers and it was absolutely fantastic in every way. The whole
place was colourful and
spotless, staff and other
customers were helpful
and friendly and the
tank was beyond any
shadow of a doubt the
cleanest I have ever
swum in, with a couple of
waterfall type features
at the end.

It is my favourite
33metre lido to date and
I've been to the brilliant
Portishead open air pool
and again, although I
haven't done a review, I
went to Hathersage at Xmas in 2018.

Bathurst Pool Lydney.

To swim here
cost me only
£3.00 and it
felt around 22°.
Parking was free
and right
outside the
door. Trust me,
this is a must
visit venue and
it really is a
credit to the
volunteers that
run it.
Off to lido
Ponty in Wales
next.

